
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

Two new innovative family comedies coming to  

Super Channel Heart & Home 

 

The Parker Andersons to premiere April 19 at 8 p.m. ET followed by 
Amelia Parker at 8:30 p.m. ET 

 

Two interconnected shows, one blended family 

 

 
 
(EDMONTON) March 10, 2021 – Super Channel is pleased to announce it has acquired 
two new innovative family comedies slated for their Canadian premiere on Super Channel 
Heart & Home this April.  The Parker Andersons (10 x 30 min) and Amelia Parker (10 
x 30 min) follow the life of one interracial family, blended by marriage. The two interwoven 
scripted series highlight events in the life of the Parker-Anderson family from two different 
perspectives. Produced by marblemedia and Beachwood Canyon Productions, both series 
were shot in Toronto.    
 
 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
The Parker Andersons will premiere on Monday, April 19 at 8 p.m. ET, followed by 
Amelia Parker at 8:30 p.m. ET. Each half-hour episode will also be available on Super 
Channel On Demand, the day following its weekly linear broadcast.  
 
This completely new and innovative concept enhances traditional TV storytelling by creating 
two stand-alone comedy series, each with their own storylines and episodes, while still 
connected by larger overarching plotlines tying the two independent shows together. The 
Parker Andersons follows the heartfelt family moments and warmly comedic antics of a 
newly blended family, while Amelia Parker centers around the quietest member of the 
family as she navigates the world around her.  

 
“We are excited to bring this ground-breaking series to Super Channel Heart & Home,” said 
Jackie Pardy, Chief Content Officer for Super Channel. “Its unique storytelling format 
allows viewers to get to know the Parker Andersons from two distinct perspectives and 
provides a refreshing look into the hilarious and heartwarming lives of this blended family, 
that we are sure Heart & Home viewers will connect with.” 

 
The Parker Andersons follows Tony Parker, a British widower and father of two (Nathan and 
Amelia), who moves to the United States, where he marries Cleo Anderson, the mother of 
two kids (Victoria and Charlie). The series follows this diverse family as they learn that their 
differences are exactly what they need to create a happy new life together.  
 
Amelia Parker centers around the quietest member of the Parker Anderson family, a tween 
girl who has been selectively mute since her mother died a few years ago. If she’s going to 
participate in the world again, she’d better find her voice. In confessionals, we see that  
Amelia is actually an opinionated, vivacious girl, who openly explains her hopes, anxieties, 
and fears in virtual conversations with her deceased mom.   
 
Anthony Q. Farrell serves as showrunner and an executive producer for both series. Farrell 

has written for The Office, Little Mosque on the Prairie and Nickelodeon’s The Thunderman’s 
and has developed shows for CBS Studios, Disney Channel and Cartoon Network, among 
others. He is also the creator of Secret Life of Boys, the BAFTA-winning CBBC series in its 
fifth season.    
 
The Parker Andersons  and Amelia Parker stars Arnold Pinnock as Tony Parker (Cardinal, 

Coroner, Baroness Von Sketch), Kate Hewlett as Cleo Anderson (The Stanley Dynamic, 
Degrassi: The Next Generation, The Girlfriend Experience), Millie Davis as Amelia 
Parker (Odd Squad, Dino Dana, Wonder, Orphan Black), Agape Mngomezulu as Nathan 
Parker (Best Intentions, The Twilight Zone, Supernatural), Devin Cecchetto as Victoria 
Anderson (Ginny & Georgia, The Craft), Charlie Zeltzer as Charlie Anderson (The 
Handmaid's Tale, Anne with an E), Sandy Jobin-Bevans as Roger Anderson (Designated 
Survivor, Just Like Mom and Dad, Good Witch) and Akiel Julien as Nick Parker (Utopia Falls, 
The Boys, What We Do in the Shadows). 
 
Executive Producers for the series include Mark J.W. Bishop, Matt Hornburg, 
Carrie Paupst Shaughnessy, and Co-Executive Producer Donna Luke (marblemedia); 
Executive Producers Frank van Keeken and Yolanda Yott (Beachwood Canyon); Executive  

https://www.superchannel.ca/show/77887260/the-parker-andersons
https://www.superchannel.ca/show/77887302/amelia-parker


 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Producer and Showrunner Anthony Q. Farrell and Producer Jim Corston. Executive producers 
for BYUtv include Michael A. Dunn, Andra Johnson Duke, Melissa Puente and Jim Bell.  
  
About Super Channel Entertainment Network 
 
Super Channel is a national pay television network, offering subscribers exceptional 
entertainment value, uncut and commercial-free, with four diverse channels – Super 
Channel Fuse, Super Channel Heart & Home, Super Channel Vault and GINX Esports TV 
Canada – plus, access to Super Channel On Demand where available by service provider. 
 

Super Channel's mission is to entertain and engage Canadian audiences by providing a 
unique and exclusive entertainment experience.  With a core foundation of integrity and 
accountability, we dedicate ourselves to implementing innovative programming strategies 
and unparalleled teamwork that provides viewers with exceptional value and variety. 
 
Super Channel is owned by Allarco Entertainment 2008 Inc., an Edmonton-based media 

company. 
 

For a list of service providers, please visit: superchannel.ca/subscribe 
 
 
Connect with Super Channel Heart & Home: 
www.superchannel.ca 

Super Channel Heart & Home on Facebook 

Super Channel Heart & Home on Twitter 
 
 
Media Contacts:  
 
Kim Ball 
Chief Communications Officer 
kim.ball@superchannel.ca   
 
Charlene Coy 
C2C Communications 

charlene@c2ccommunications.com 
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